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Labor reacts to SU Exec
“They’re all young Tories, I 

wonder if we should be sur
prised," remarked a spokesper
son for the Alberta Federation of

sighted of them to view Oct. 14 law’s an ass, there’s a need for 
strictly in terms of labour's fight disobedience,” he commented, 
against wage controls,” he said.

In reaction to the Students (FAS) had a "no com- 
"questionable legality” of the 
Oct. 14 protest, Mclnnis said 
"The CLC (Canadian Labour 
Congress) says the anti-inflation 
board has been running around issue and the majority will 
breaking contracts left and right decide,” FAS executive- 

“It seems to me that when the secretary Brian Mason said.

Services 
serve us

The Federation of Alberta

Labour (AFL).
This comment was provoked 

by the U of A SU executive's 
recent announcement refusing 
support for the Oct. 14 protest 
because of its “questionable 
legality" and "detrimental effect 
on the Canadian economy.”

^ . . .. , The AFL spokesperson
students’ Union Art Gallery in Canada and the only stated that the su Executive 
Gallery of its kind to achieve national recognition. In 1976 seemed to have forgotten that 
the Gallery program will contain twenty-one shows, nine students also need jobs and 
of which will be student shows. The objectives of the housing and are fighting higher 
Gallery are: tuition fees created by cutbacks

1 Through a total arts program to stimulate and in government spending, 
initiate interest in the arts, particularly in young people, ,"Thf students’ union has 
upon whom the responsibility of support and interprets- piously forgotten, hastudents
Ion of cultural activities of this country will rest in the som9 stu9dents are probably part-

future. ...... time workers,” continued the AFL
2. a) To present a program illustrative of the talents representative, 

f University of Alberta Students in academic programs. John Mclnnis, executive-
b) To present a program illustrative of signifi- assistant to Grant Notley, (Aita.'s

|ant developments in art within Alberta. ndp party leader) greeted su
c) And, through bringing in shows from outside executive’s decision 

the Province, to provide opportunity for the public to see similar amount of disbelief.
Ideal art in context of developments in Canada as. a 
Vvhole.

3. Through disregard for perimeters, traditionally 
dividing the arts, to present a total arts program 
incorporating drama, music and dance as well as the 
exhibition program and/or any combination of these.

The Students’ Union Art Gallery will operate on a 
budget of $16,575 this year, part of which is a $4,000 
annual grant from the University for its use of the Gallery.

This year as well Arts and Crafts Supervisor, Janet 
floore, is looking for assistance in the form of an Art 
Gallery Committee, so that students can take part in the 
process of choosing the shows which will be part of this 
year’s Gallery Program.

ment" to the executive's an
nouncement. “I've asked each 
campus to take a vote on the

SUB Art Gallery
The Students’ Union Building Art Gallery is the best SEMINAR: Housing and 

senior citizens
Humane alternatives in assessing several forms of hous- 

housing for senior citizens will be in9- 
explored in a two-day conference 
arranged by The University of some groups got together to 
Calgary on Oct. 12-13 at the work out solutions of their own, 
Kerby Centre.

The conference, entitled and home-care services. This 
Choice: Yours/Theirs, is design- year we will be evaluating those 
ed to create awareness of the and other alternatives to the 
problem of housing for senior forced move to the senior 
citizens. citizens’ lodge after retirement,”

Conference speakers will be saVs Waugh.
Mr Waughand Professors Walter 
Jamieson and James McKellar, includes materials, lunches, 
also of the U of C faculty of coffee breaks and a reception on 
environmental design. October 12, is$5forthose overGO

According to conference and $20 for all others. For further 
chairman James Waugh, this details contact Sharron Smyth at 
year the emphasis will be on the U of C, by phoning 284-5431.

"After the last conference,

such as co-operative housing

:

with a The conference fee, which
“Well, of course we’re disap

pointed,” Mclnnis said. 
“Students have suffered as much 
as anyone from the anti-inflation
program.

“I think it's rather short-

!r 1

I If reminds you that on Oct. 6 

— YOU DECIDE

The s ta o e r\ ^ s u .\> i (inJan Grude 
VP Services
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Indents support protest
VICTORIA (CUP) - British 9, but said they were considering

teach-ins, forums and■olumbia’s student leaders have 
voted their support for the Cana- workshops.

An open forum with provin
cial attorney-general Garde Gar- 
dom and education minister Pat FAS?dian labor Congress’ Day of 

protest and committed 
’Siemselves to a national student

xtf.

McGeer will be held at the 
University of British Columbia, 
according to UBC delegate Moe 
Sihota.

ay.
Delegates to the B.C. Stu- 

lent Federation conference
September 18-19 agreed un- Delegates voted their op- 

■nimously to organize their cam- position to the federal Wage and 
puses for National Student Day prjce Controls Program follow- 

■lovember 9, although some jng a |Qng debate, after hearing 
■bstained from supporting the CLC education director Art Kube 
®XCgeneral strike October 14. say the government should con- 

Most representatives ad- trol rising prices in housing, 
■lined they had not planned food, and energy to remove up- 
■pecific activities for November ward pressure on wage demands.

Before you vote examine the issues

Two questions you should be able to answer on 
Oct. 6:FEES DUE

By September 30 1. What is FAS?

2. What are the implications of the 
U of A becoming members of FAS?

i

The last day for payment of fees is September 30th. If a student is 
paying by instalments (terms), the amount of the first instalment 
is the First Term assessment and the last day for payment is 
September 30th; the amount of the second instalment is the 
Second Term assessment plus a $5.00 instalment charge and 
the last day for payment is January 17th.

FORUM AND QUESTION PERIOD 
TUESDAY OCT. 5 

SUB THEATRE 12-2 PM

A penalty of $15.00 will be charged on any payment made or 
postmarked after these dates. If payment has not been made by 
October 15 for First Term fees and by January 31st for Second 
Term fees, registration will be subject to cancellation and the 
student to exclusion from classes.

If fees are to be paidjrom some form1 of student assistance, 
please refer to Section F of the Registration Procedures booklet 
or the calendar entitled "University Regulations and Information 
for Students”.

THE QUESTION: Should the students of the University of Alberta be 
members of the Federation of Alberta Students at a cost of 50 cents per 
year?Students in the Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research are 

reminded that their fees are to be paid by the date indicated r 
their fee assessment notice which is to be mailed to them.
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